
UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.: l :14-CV-24899-LENARD/GOODM AN

GREGORY GOLDEN,

Plaintiff,

CARNIVAL CORPORATION, d/b/a
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE

Defendant.

/

VERDICT FORM

We, the jury, return the following verdict:

W as there negligence on the part of Defendant, CARNIVAL CORPORATION d/b/a

CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE, that was a legal cause of loss, injury or damage to
Plaintiff, GREGORY GOLDEN?

YES

lf your answer to question 1 is YES, please answer question 2. lf your answer to

question 1 is NO, your verdict is for the Defendant, and you should not proceed further, except to

date and sign this verdict form and return it to the courtroom .

xo- ât-

W as there negligence on the pal't of Plaintiff, GREGORY GOLDEN that was a legal

cause of loss, injury or damage to himselo

YES

lf your answer to question 2 is YES, please answer question 3.

3. State the percentage of any negligence that you charge to:

Defendants CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE

NO

Plaintiff, GREGO RY GO LDEN %

TOTAL M UST EQUAL 100%
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4. What is the total amount (100%) of damage sustained by Plaintiff, GREGORY
GOLDEN, for m edical expenses in the past as a result of the incident in question?

What is the total amount (100%) of any future damages for medical expenses to be
sustained by Plaintiff in future years as a result of the incident in question?

6. W hat is the amount of any damages for pain and suffering, disability, physical
impairment, disfigurement, mental anguish, inconvenience

, aggravation of a disease

or physical defect or loss of capacity for the enjoyment of life, experienced by
Plaintiff, GREGORY GOLDEN ?

a) In the past?

ln the future'?

TOTA L DAM A GES OF PLAIN TIFF:

Add lines 4, 5, 6(a), 6(b)

Please sign and date this Verdict Form .

So, say we all, this 1$3 day of O-tà.n ,e. , 2016

F e<' 'OrCPerS0n

1 87 1 9/ l 1 57
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